Carrier Fee Schedules
IDX Look-up

Carrier fee schedules can be accessed through the following IDX BAR function and activities.

Function 40 Systems Manager
Activity 10 Pricing Module
Activity 2 Inquiry

The following screen will appear. Enter the fee schedule number from the grid presented at this week’s meetings. Medicare non-facility fees are 200, Blue Shield is 201, Blue Shield Preferred (PPO) is 202, Medicare is 203, PHP is 204 and BCN is 206.

Once you have selected the fee schedule, enter the procedure code in the procedure code field.
After the procedure code has been entered, enter “T” for today in the “As of Date” field. A previous date can be entered, however, if you enter a date prior to the date of the fee schedule date listed to the far left of the screen under “Prior Fee Sched.” the system will alert you that there is no prior fee schedule. Press enter and the carrier amount will display on the far right hand side of the screen.

You can arrow up to the procedure code field and enter other procedure codes and dates without leaving this screen. If you want to check another fee schedule arrow up to the fee schedule field and enter another carrier fee schedule number. When you are finished press the “F7” followed by “Q” to return to the Activity prompt. If you want to return to the Function prompt hit return until “Function” appears.